
Approved minutes December 2016 Ratho & District Community Council

Minutes of the RADCC held on Monday, 19th December 2016 at 7.15pm in the Community Centre, Ratho 

Present: J Wightman (Chair), K Watt, G Low, R Godfree, A Fraser, E Gray, D Hunter, C Gillan
In attendance: Cllr N Work, PC K Mauchline (Oxgangs), Cllr R Henderson
Apologies: J Couper, R McMeddes, PC A Murdoch, PC E Chancellor, G Lindhurst MSP

Action

1 Apologies
As above.

2 Minutes of previous meeting
Minutes of meeting of 21st November were approved
Proposed: G Low Seconded: R Godfree

3 Matters arising/action points 
3.1 (3.2) Encourage Ratho Station & Newbridge residents to join the Google group – ongoing SB

3.2 (3.3) Cala development, Craigpark, funding for bridge – nothing to report BH

3.3 (3.4) Disabled access to canal towpath – nothing to report RM

3.4 (3.5) White lining on A71 & mud on road – There had been further exchanges of emails, but little 
progress. An official complaint was made by a villager direct to the developer; following that, there 
was a site visit by Karl Ivanov of Roads Dept, when the road sweeper was reported as out of 
action due to a breakdown. However, Brewsters had undertaken to clear the road of mud asap. It 
was felt that they did not appreciate that mud should not be reaching the road in the first place. 
Enquiries had been made as to whether the wheel wash required planning permission, and it was 
suggested that a formal complaint to SEPA regarding prevention of pollution was in order; 
R Godfree to draft a communication for the Chair. The danger to pedestrians of having to walk in 
the road where the old field entrances collected large amounts of mud was noted. R Godfree to 
clarify who is responsible for cleaning the pavements and who should be asked to organise. 
J Wightman to ask Karl Ivanov if he will meet to discuss the issue when he is in the village for a 
separate meeting on 21.12.16.
White lining on the A71 had not been pursued further, and it is becoming increasingly dangerous 
at night. R Godfree to again contact Dr Andy Edwards, copying in all 3 local Councillors. 

RG
RG

JW
RG

3.5 (3.6) Lamppost-attached festive lights – These had now been connected.

3.6 (3.7) Broadband connection – nothing to report

3.7 (3.8) Resting place sculptures – nothing to report

3.8 (3.9) Surgery leaflet – The approved leaflet has been passed on to the surgery, who are now 
responsible for getting it printed and made available. 

3.9 (3.10) Cars in school grounds and misuse of disabled parking spaces – nothing to report

3.10 (3.11) West Neighbourhood Office re TTROs – nothing to report

3.11 (3.12) Community action plan – to be dealt with later in agenda if time allows

3.12 (3.13) Long-term parked vehicles – nothing to report

3.13 (3.14) Poorly lit trailers at cement works – nothing to report

3.14 (3.15) Hallcroft railings – A NEPS application will be prepared in the new year. JW/AF

3.15 (4) Police monitoring Facebook pages – nothing to report

3.16 (9.1) Lack of comments submitted on Planning portal – to discuss under Planning

3.17 (15) Parking spaces at flats beside Bridge Inn car park – J Wightman is meeting residents and 
Karl Ivanov regarding these spaces on Wednesday 21st December. 

3.18 (15) Case for re-opening school kitchen – J Wake to contact Cllr R Henderson about this matter. JW/RH
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4 Police Report: 
There was lengthy discussion with PC Mauchline regarding youth antisocial behaviour, which was 
happening in a number of areas. More drive-throughs are planned, to make the police more of a 
presence. Youth problems and road traffic offences were the major issues at the moment.
Ward priorities:
Housebreakings – one, to business premises, on 16th December, enquiries ongoing.
Assault – none, but one sexual assault, in connection with a work night out, suspect identified.
Road safety/initiatives – ongoing festive drink driving initiative, focussing on drink driving but also 
wearing of seat belts, and using mobiles while driving. It was noted that on the A71, speed is the 
biggest issue. A rural crime event was held at Harlaw Farm on 19th December, looking at farm/ 
machinery security, sheep worrying, wildlife crime, theft of livestock.
Theft – one, at Skirmish Paintball, a container was broken into and items stolen.
Hate crimes – none.
Antisocial behaviour/incidents of note comprised the major part of this month's report. There was 
vandalism at North Street, Ratho, where a window was smashed on 12th December. Further 
vandalism at bridge over M8 on Baird Road, a vehicle left there had been damaged. Enquiries 
are ongoing in both cases.
In addition to the above, the police were aware of numerous issues in the area since end of 
October, however very few incidents had been reported to them. Residents are strongly urged to 
report incidents, no matter how seemingly trivial, and are assured that they can remain 
anonymous. 
Members of the community are also urged to take part in the Your View Counts initiative, which 
can be found online by entering “Police Scotland Your View Counts” in a search engine. The top 
five priorities for E Division were currently: housebreaking; antisocial behaviour/disorder; cars & 
other vehicles being stolen or broken into; violent crime; drug dealing/drug misuse. 
It was noted that vehicles speeding through the village was also an issue. 

5 Elected members' reports
Cllr Work had been involved in looking at speeding on Glasgow Road. A survey is being done to 
look at VAS (vehicle activated signs) at Ratho Station. It was suggested that if Taylor Wimpey are 
given permission for the development adjacent to Ratho Station, they could be asked to fund 
them. J Wightman to send details of the planning application to Cllr Work.
Cllr R Henderson noted that the Scottish government's budget for the next year was not good 
news for councils. CEC is looking to set their budget around 9th February; it will continue to be 
tight, with inevitable impact on local services. It was hoped that the strategic direction, with things 
being locally based, will help, but a lot of staff are being lost, to reduce costs and meet targets. 
There were key areas (eg teaching, front-line social work) where ratios had to be maintained to a 
minimum and vacancies would be filled.

JW

6 Chair's report
All matters covered elsewhere.

7 Treasurer's report
Amounts paid recently were: £40 to the Cockburn Association for affiliation; £100 for Christmas 
light repairs etc, paid out of lighting fund; and £15 for copying Community Council welcome 
leaflets for new residents.

8 Secretary's report
It was agreed that some items recently circulated would be appropriate to circulate more widely 
through the Google group.
K Watt was trying to encourage representation on RADCC from Gogar residents. 

KW

9 Planning
9.1 The Local Development Plan (LDP) was formally adopted at the last City Council meeting, and 

can now be referred to when responding to planning applications.
9.2 95 Baird Road (Old Concrete Works)

The closing date for comments was Friday 16th December, and our official response was that 
RADCC was not minded to object. This was shared with the applicant, Scott Brewster, who 
welcomed our response. 
Further to discussions at the last meeting, there had also been an exchange of emails with the 
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developer regarding some commitment to funding something that would benefit the community, 
and discussions were ongoing. 
It was important to develop a community plan, to include identification of further activities or 
projects that would benefit from funding by potential developers.

9.3 Seagull Trust – steel cover for dry dock
G Low, J Wightman and K Watt met with Nick Bates on site, where he explained the plans. 
G Low has responded on behalf of RADCC supporting the development but drawing attention to 
the need for sensitivity regarding colours etc due to being in the conservation area.

9.4 Cemetery to M8 site (150-200 houses)
A meeting has been suggested with the developer, Park Lane, at 2.30pm on 23rd January. They 
have not yet confirmed.

9.5 Craigpark Quarry Country Park
An email had been received that day from Scott Brewster, to inform us that they will be 
withdrawing the existing PAN and submitting a fresh PAN for a Wave Garden development 
before Christmas. Public consultation events will be arranged.

9.6 Manager’s office/residence Craigpark Quarry (See minute 3.16) 
G Low had drawn the attention of the Planning Dept to the fact that the Outcomes Report 
presented by the case officer regarding changes to the manager's house did not recognise that 
RADCC had commented and objected; they replied that some of the information from the portal 
had not been lifted over to the Outcomes Report, but confirmed they had received our response.

9.7 Residents of Hallcroft were interested to know what was happening on Platt Hill, where bulldozers 
had been seen moving mounds of earth. C Gillan to draft a letter for an enforcement enquiry for 
the Chair.  

CG

10 Transport
Nothing to report.

11 NHS Provision
The site for the new surgery has now been cleared. The PPG has taken on responsibility for 
establishing a relationship with the person in charge of the construction contract.
There have been updates to the surgery website, at 
www.nhslothian.scot.nhs.uk/GP/RathoSurgery/

12 Neighbourhood Partnerships
J Wightman will attend the next Almond business meeting in January. 
There is a Pentlands public meeting at Gibson Craig Hall on Tuesday 17th January at 7.00pm.

13 Airport Report
Requests for a representative to go on to the Airport Noise Monitoring Board were widely 
circulated; the only person interested was R Godfree, whose name will be put forward.
J Wightman is on the committee dealing with the flight path consultation process. There will be 
presentations in each area, and it is hoped there will be one in Newbridge.

KW

14 RADCC Communications
Tweets/retweets – 23
Twitter followers – 7 new
Members on Google Group – +1
Updates sent out – 3
Information was also put on Facebook.

15 AOCB
There was support for actively pursuing the idea of narrowing the road at Piggery Bends and 
installing traffic lights. Cllr Work to find out who in NW should be approached, and inform K Watt. 
It was suggested that involving the cycling lobby may be helpful in attracting support.
All members to consider how we should go about generating a local community plan. This will be 
a major piece of work, which will require wide consultation.
The School Support Officer had reported more problems with dog fouling in school grounds. This 
will be reported to Environmental Wardens. 

NW/KW

KW
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16 Dates of Future Meetings
(all start at 7.15pm, and all held at Ratho Community Centre, unless otherwise stated)
Monday 16th January – Ratho Primary School, staff room Monday 17th July
Monday 27th February (changed on 16/01/17) Monday 21st August
Monday 20th March Monday 18th September – venue TBC
Monday 17th April – venue TBC Monday 16th October
Monday 15th May Monday 20th November
Monday 19th June Monday 18th December
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